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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN /( !:J,t/

Attached find a memorandum prepared by Ed Savage of my office
in response to your interest in having the President sit down for
an interview with a small group of reporters representing
foreign publications.
As you see, there are considerable problems but they are not
insurmountable, especially if we permit a large enough group.
Ed suggests ten.
Are you still interested in going ahead with this? If so, with the
President's go ahead, I will get it in the works for some time after
Kissinger returns from the Middle East.

Attachment

. cc: Jim Con.{lor
fP

Digitized from Box 132 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 4, 197 5

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

RON NESSEN

EDS~

FOREIGN PRESS INTERVIEWS WITH THE
PRESIDENT

There follow suggested names for a group foreign press interview
with the President.
As you will see, they are all specials. I believe this is the most
productive approach because it will give these correspondents -all of whom have represented major foreign journals on the American
scene for many years -- a substantial opportunity to write careful
and thorough analytical pieces on the President describing his
personality, style, aims and programs, particularly on the international front.
I do urge that a session with the President be arranged for Ralph
Harris. Reuters remains the only press association with a wide
American readership that has not had such an interview. Ideally,
it should precede a group exposure.
We have a number of foreign requests outstanding. A list is attached.
It is, however, a disparate gaggle of publications -- some secondary,
some sensational. It obviously should not form the single basis for
our choices.
Those we select should be recognized, serious publications that
cover regularly international affairs with some balance and
objectivity. While the group must remain small for maximum
personal effect, we should strike as even a note as possible on
political orientation at home in order to counter plausibly the
inevitable complaints we will get from those not invited to covef,"
this major story.
/;.;:~~~~--,>;
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With this in mind, I suggest:
Henry Brandon
~:~Pierre
>:~Henri

Salinger

Pierre

>!~Adalbert

de Segonzac

London Sunday Times
L 1 Express, Paris
Le Monde
France Soir

Hans Tutsch

Neue Zurcher Zeitung, Zurich

Herbert von Barch

Zueddeutsche Zeitung, Munich

Jan Reifenberg

Frankfurter Allgemeine, Frankfurt

Mario de Medici

Il Tempo, Rome

Hella Pick

The Guardian, London, Manchester

Yukio Matsuyama

Asahi, Tokyo

~:~we

will have to think through the French representation. If we only
include Salinger -- an American -- the Washington correspondents
for leading French papers will scream. de Segonzac is acknowledged
generally to be the dean of the European press corps, but he represents a paper -- France Soir -- that has been traditionally Gaullist.
Thus, for balance, we should consider Le Monde because of its more
independent editorial policy.
I have talked to Les Janka about this project. The NSC sees no problem
with this except it takes the position that no foreign interviews of any
kind should be held until after the com}ietion of Secretary Kissinger's
Mideast trip. I believe he estimates he will be gone for two to three
weeks beginning today.
The NSC holds it should have the chance to comment before any date
for an interview is lo eked in.

"

,

PUBLICATION

INDIVIDUAL

Stern Magazine

Klaus Liedke

Der Spiegel

Rudolf Augs tein, Publisher

Bild Am Sonntag, Hamburg

Egon Freiheit

Yomiuri Shimbun

Tato Takahama

L'Express

Pierre Salinger

Toronto Star

George Bain

Domenica del Carriere

Dr. Luciano Simonelli

Journal do Brasil

Henry Ra ymont

Bilt Redaktion

Horst Bust

Melbourne Herald

Peter Costigan

Paris Match

Philippe de Bausset

Nihon Keizai Shimbun

Yoshiaki Kohzue

Mainichi

Kazuto Ishimaru

DPA

Hans Hoefer

The Guardian

Hella Pick

.London Sunday Times

Henry Brandon

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON ~\N

FROM:

EDS~

SUBJECT:

FOREIGN EDITORS INTERVIEWS
WITH THE PRESIDENT

The NSC holds that the President should not meet with any
foreign newsmen, editors or publishers until after Secretary
Kissinger completes his current Mideast tour.
Further, Janka says that the NSC should have the chance to
comment on any such meetings before they are locked in.

Dea;;r John:

I hav• yow- letteT requ.etbg a meeting with the
Preald~t.at by yettr ~..ta.nagms Diree~z ~ Apri~
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. will b. abl• ~ a~ct ihls appointment. How•ve:r.
~he.r:a l ha•e &nore d(J-fh&ite word. l will gee b4c:k
1n ~ with yoo.

Slnc.e:rely,

Ron Ne~~en
Press Sei~JT
to the Presid-em

Mr. J ohA Vf. HelieJ<naa
Reuters Limited
615 National Pre-sa Bldldlng
Wa3hington. D. C. 20045
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MEMO.l\ANDUM J'OB.•

DON R.UMSJ'ELD

J'l\OM1

RON NESSEN

AtlacbecJ flacl a memol'aadum pl"ep&l"ecl by Ed Savaa• of my offlce
la reepoue to you lahre.t 1Jl u-n.a, the PJteetd•.a& •lt dOWD for
aa latervlew wlth a emall 11'0\lp of nponer• np•e•ellti.Da
fonlaa JNbUcatloel.
AI yoo .... tiler• are coo•lunble pnbllme but they are not
lannnowda'ble. eepeclally lf we .,.I'D11t a lara• •D0111h IJ'011P•
Ed •"Ueat• ten.

An you wt1U laten•ted 1a aolac aheacl with thl•? If •o, wlth the
Preelde•• • ao ahact, 1 wW 1et lD 1a the woru fol" •om• time alter
Kla•lDI•I' retus-u fnm the Middle Ea•t.

Attaehmut
ccs Jim Couor
RNzjg
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Attached find a memorandum prepared by Ed Savage of my office
in response to your interest in having the President sit down for
an interview with a small group of reporters representing
foreign publications.
As you see, there are considerable problems but they are not
insurmountable, especially if we permit a large enough group.
Ed suggests ten.
Are you still interested in going ahead with this? If so, with the
President's go ahead, I will get it in the works for some time after
Kissinger returns from the Middle East.

Attachment

.cc: Jim Connor

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 4, 197 5

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

RON NESSEN

EDS~

FOREIGN PRESS INTERVIEWS WITH THE
PRESIDENT

There follow suggested names for a group foreign press interview
with the President.
As you will see, they are all specials. I believe this is the most
productive approach because it will give these correspondents -all of whom have represented major foreign journals on the American
scene for many years -- a substantial opportunity to write careful
and thorough analytical pieces on the President describing his
personality, style, aims and programs, particularly on the international front.
I do urge that a session with the President be arranged for Ralph
Harris. Reuters remains the only press association with a wide
American readership that has not had such an interview. Ideally,
it should precede a group exposure.
We have a number of foreign requests outstanding. A list is attached.
It is, however, a disparate gaggle of publications -- some secondary,
some sensational. It obviously should not form the single basis for
our choices.
Those we select should be recognized, serious publications that
cover regularly international affairs with some balance and
objectivity. While the group must remain small for maximum
personal effect, we should strike as even a note as possible on
political orientation at home in order to counter plausibly the
inevitable complaints we will get from those not invited to cover
this major story.
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With this in mind, I suggest:
Henry Brandon
>!~Pierre

Salinger

London Sunday Times
L' Express, Paris

>:CHenri Pierre

Le Monde

:'.~Adalbert

France Soir

de Segonzac

Hans Tutsch

Neue Zurcher Zeitung 7 Zurich

Herbert von Borch

Zueddeutsche Zeitung, Munich

Jan Reifenberg

Frankfurter Allgemeine, Frankfurt

Mario de Medici

ll Tempo, Rome

Hella Pick

The Guardian, London, Manchester

Yukio Matsuyama

Asahi, Tokyo

*We will have to think through the French representation. If we only
include Salinger --an American -- the Washington correspondents
for leading French papers will scream. de Segonzac is acknowledged
generally to be the dean of the European press corps, but he represents a paper -- France Soir -- that has been traditionally Gaullist.
Thus, for balance, we should consider Le Monde because of its more
independent editorial policy.
I have talked to Les Janka about this project. The NSC sees no problem
with this except it takes the position that no foreign interviews of any
kind should be held until after the comJietion of Secretary Kissinger's
Mideast trip. I believe he estimates he will be gone for two to three
weeks beginning today.
The NSC holds it should have the chance to comment before any date
for an interview is locked in.

.-.

PUBLICATION

INDIVIDUAL

Stern Magazine

Klaus Liedke

Der Spiegel

Rudolf Augstein, Publisher

Bild Am Sonntag, Hamburg

Egon Freiheit

Y omiuri Shimbun

Tato Takahama

L'Express

Pierre Salinger

Toronto Star

George Bain

Domenica del Carriere

Dr. Luciano Simonelli

Journal do Brasil

Henry Ra ymont

Bilt Redaktion

Horst Bust

Melbourne Herald

Peter Costigan

Paris Match

Philippe de Bausset

Nihon Keizai Shimbun

Yoshiaki Kohzue

Mainichi

Kazuto Ishimaru

DPA

Hans Hoefer

The Guardian

Rella Pick

.I;ondon Sunday Times

Henry Brandon

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
VIA:

FROM:

DON RUMSFELD-'\

~-~--------,-·------··------~
RON NESSEN

Some time ago I mentioned to you a request from Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein, the investigative reporters of the Washington Post who
developed the Watergate story, to interview you off-the-record for their
forthcoming book on the last days of the Nixon Administration. They
have talked to many of the personalities involved in those last days
totally off-the-record and not for quotation or attribution. They would
very much like to talk to you on this same basis to learn of your memories
of those days. In the book none of what you tell them would be attributed
to you by name.
The initial decision you made on this was not to do it.
Woodward and Bernstein are coming in to see me on Saturday to informally
give me a progress report, at their request, on what they have learned
in their research. They have already indicated to me that they have
learned nothing which casts any doubt on your role in those last days
as it has already been publicly reported.
I am not urging you to reconsider your earlier decision not to talk to
Woodward'and Bernstein, but their visit to me on Saturday gives you an
opportunity to review these options.
I don't want to see Woodward and Bernstein.
You can bring them in for a short courtesy call
while they are here on Saturday, but no interview.
You can bring them in to see me when they are here
Saturday and I will answer their questions off-the-record
for 30 minutes.
I will do an off-the-record interview with .Woodward and
Bernstein but at a later date, not this Saturday.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR
DICK CHENEY~
DICK KEISER
MILITARY AIDES OFFICE

FROM:

RON NESSEN

The Press Office staff held a long meeting to review news coverage plans
for the Palm Springs and Western trip. This meeting turned up a number
of potential problems which I would like to pass on to you. Some require
decisions.
1)
ELK HILLS - The President should consider wearing casual
clothes for this stop, perhaps a windbreaker and sportshirt instead
of a suit and tie. Also, a jeep-like vehicle instead of the black
limousine would look better.
We are arranging press coverage of this event in such a way as
to provide pictures which best demonstrate the oil potential of this
otherwise desolate area and the President's interest in it. The
President should have some talking points prepared so that he can
make some comments before the cameras.
We will need two 33-seat helicopters to transport the press to
Elk Hills. This is the only way they can get there and still cover
the expected large public reception at the Bakersfield Airport.
Arrangements also should be made for one network helicopter
to land and take off from Elk Hills to take film to Los Angeles in
time for the Saturday night news programs.

v
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2)
PALM SPRINGS - The Press Office needs, within the next few days,
information on Fred Wilson, his relationship to the President, his
occupation, and the rental arrangements on his house for use in
response to anticipated questions at the time we announce the trip.
We need similar information on arrangements for the houses to be
used by Don Rumsfeld .and Bob Hartmann. We also need information
on Leon Parma.
We plan to delay any official announcement of the trip until at least
Wednesday or until such time as the Senate-House conferees have
completed action on a tax cut bill.
We plan to allow open press coverage of the President playing golf
only once during this trip. That would be on Sunday afternoon for
the first three holes. For the rest of the week, we plan to allow a
small protective pool to follow the President to the .golf course in
the motorcade but this pool would be stopped at the gate of the
golf course (as is the case at Burning Tree).
For the President• s evening social events, we also plan to have a
small protective pool in the motorcade but will keep this pool
back and away from the entrance to the residences the President
will visit in order to prevent the kind of doorstep news conference
which occurred nearly daily at Vail. We will need the cooperation
of the Secret Service and local security officers to keep the protective
press pool away from the President at the golf course and on social
outings.
vVe have no plans to allow a press inspection of the house in which
the President is staying.
We plan to have press briefings while in Palm Springs, though
not necessarily every day. This will require the same kind of
information from the White House, Don Rumsfeld, and the President
as we receive to prepare for the daily news briefing in Washington.
3)
SAN DIEGO - The schedule for the San Diego day is incredibly
crowded, to the point where adequate news coverage will be extremely
difficult. For instance, the speech to the White House Conference comes
immediately after the lunch with Governors and \vill not permit reporters
to receive a briefing from the Governors. On previous trips, the
Governors who have met with the President have briefed the press
and these stories have been generally favorable.

v
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The Press Office strongly suggests that the meeting with Governors
be moved to Palm Springs earlier in the week. This has several
benefits: 1) it allows for more adequate coverage of the remaining
events in- San Diego, namely, the news conference and the speech
to the White House Conference, and 2) it will giv·e the appearance of
the President carrying on his duties early in the week in Palm
Springs when otherwise there would be nothing to write about except
the President playing golf.
4)
SAN FRANCISCO - The current schedule calls for the President
to depart from the Geothermal geysers at 2:55 p.m. (5:55p.m. EDT)
which is too late for the nightly news shows. The next day is Saturday
with no morning news shows, and so if we maintain this schedule,
the President 1 s trip to the geysers will get no television coverage
nationally. By departing Palm Springs 2 1/2 hours earlier than
scheduled (8:50 a.m. local time), the trip to the geysers could be
shown on the nighly news shows. I recommend this earlier departure.
We will need two 18-seat helicopters to transport the press to the
geysers. This is the only method of transportation to get them to
this inaccessible area. Arrangements also should be made for one
network helicopter to land and take off from the geyser area to fly
their film to San Francisco for the evening network news shows.
It is suggested that the President also wear appropriate clothes
for this area, that is, windbreaker and probably boots.

Sheila Weidenfeld, I understand, is going on the trip and will handle Mrs.
Ford 1 s visit to Los Angeles without any other support from the Press Office.
I will be taking a short vacation Saturday afternoon, March 29, through
Wednesday night, April 2, and Jack Hushen will act in my place during this
absence.
I would appreciate receiving any comments or decisions on these
matters.

cc: Jack Hushen
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Some 200 years ago a great American revolutionary,

i

i

Samuel Adams, _spoke words that can guide us now.

He said

"the necessity of the times, more than ever, calls_for our.

i.

utmost circumspection, __ deliberation, fortitude and perserverance."
j

I.

Those same qualities must guide us today.

Our

purpose must be not to point the finger of blame,_but
to build upon our many successes, to repair damage where
. i .

we find it, to recover our balance, and to move.ahead
as a united people.

.

.

Tonight we need some plain arid

candid talk about where we stand •

,
)Indochina/
A vast human.tragedy has befallen our friends in
&

Vietnam and Cambodia.
Too often we talk of commitments as ix they were
lifeless legal documents alone, or as if Indochina is
a new decision for us.

Yet, I need not recall the enormous

sacrifices in blood, dedication and treasure that we made

·t
•.

in Vietnam.

Five American Presidents have

United States in Indochina.

eng~ged

the

Two Presidents sent 550,000
,.

. . ',_J

men there.

~!lions

served, thousands died, and many

more were wounded, imprisoned, or lost.

Over $150

.billion were appropriated for the conduct of that war
by the

~ongress

of the United States.

And after years

of effort, we negotiated a settlement which made it
possible for us to remove our forces with honor and
bring home our prisoners, and for our South Vietnamese
ally, with our material and moral support, to maintain

,

its security and rebuild aft;.er two decades of war.
·The chances for a lasting peace after our,departure
re~ted

on two critical _premises:

,

First, that if necessary

the United States would help sustain the terms of the
Paris Accords we signed in 1973; and second, that the
United States would provide adequate economic and
'

military assistance to South Vietnam.
· The North Vietnamese, from the moment they signed,
~·

systematically violated the cease-fire and other
of the agreement.

prov~sions

Flagrantly disregarding the ban on

infiltration of troops into the South, .they increased their
forces to the

. .

..

.~

...

'

.

-~
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unprecedented level of 350,000. '\n dire.ct violation
of the agreement, they sent in the most modern
equipment in massive amounts.

Meanwhile, they

continued to receive large quantities of supplies
and arms from their friends.
In the. face of this situation, America -- torn
as it was by the tragedies of a decade of war -- was
helpless to respond.

We had deprived ourselves

~

law

of the ability to enforce the agreement -- thus giving
North Vietnam assurance that it could violate that
I

-.agreement with impunity. · And we reduced our economic
and arms aid to South Vietnam and demonstrated an

,

increasing reluctance to give anything at

all~

Encouraged by these developments, the North
Vietnamese in recent months began sending even their
reserve divisions into Soutp Vietnam.

Eighteen

Divisions, virtually their entire' army, are now in
the

south~

The Government of Vietnam, uncertain of

•.

further American assistance, hastily ordered a
withdrawal into more defensible· enclaves.

strat~gic

This extremely

difficult maneuver, decided upon without consultations,
wasbad:}.y managed, and led to panic.

The results are

painfully obvious and profoundly moving.
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'

Clearly the United States is not responsible for
the rapid unravelling that has taken place in recent
weeks; the South Vietnamese forces have shown serious
shortcomings.

But our growing reluctance to provide

.needed assistance contributed

gr~atly

to the strategic

decision wqich set in train the tragic developments that
ensued.
In recent weeks there has been widespread debate
about the legal

n~ture

of our commitment to South Vietnam.

There has, equally, been a great deal of

~lk

about the
I

need to stop the killing at whateverprice.

But,· ladies

and gentlemen, there is one unescapable and overwhelming
.~

.

.

ract which we simply cannot ignore.

,

\

Refugees by the

.;
. ·=t

millions are fleeing from the North Vietnamese aggressors;
not remaining behind so that the war front wiil pass them
by; not welcoming the conquerors as liberators.
What, then, should be .our _policy now?

We could take

the stand that we have given enough of our blood and
treasure to an enterprise that has come close to tearing
our country apart.

We could argue that the killing

simply must stop, no matter.what the outcome, .. and that
to continue to support the Government of South Vietnam

'·"'·

..
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only perpetuates the bloodshed and compounds the human
.

.

•

suffering.
This would be a course that honorable men could,
and do, espouse.

It is an appealing.course in many

and one I have given soul searching and

~ays,

sympathetic consideration.
But, despite its attractions, it is not a course
I.can, in good conscience, endorse.
Millions of South Vietnamese foughtat our sides
for~.many

on us.

years.

,

.

Millions ·more have staked their lives

The plain and simple issue before us, then, is

whether the nation of Patrick Henry and "Give me liberty
or give me death" can now make its exit from more than
·a decade of involvement

-~

wise or unwise -- in Vietnam

by withholding from those Vietnamese who still want to.
resist' the arms they. heed to do so. ·

...
,.'

In Cambodia the situation is equa-ly tragic.

The

United States and the Cambodian Government have each made

i

~

f

I
j

i

I

major efforts -- over a long period and through many
channels --to end the war there.

But because· of their

military successes, steady external support, and
. American legislative restrictions, the Communist side
has shown no interest in negotiation, compromise, or a
political solution.
··~~ ·~----

·'

-

- 8 -

'

And yet, for the past three months the beleagured
people of Phnom Penh have fought on, hoping against
hope that the United States would not desert them, but
~

~

instead provide the arms and ammunition they so badly
need.
Several days ago I received a letter from the
Acting President of Cambodia.

It is a moving appeal,

and one which I would like to ·share with you in part.

..

'

.J

I
I

!

.I

"Dear Mr. President," he wrote.

"As the American·

Congress reconvenes to reconsider your urgent request
for supplemental assistance for.the Khmer Republic, I
-

...

:'.

·appeal to you to convey to the ~.merican legislators our
•
plea not to deny these vital resources to us, if a
.

~-

• ·- ---

1-·-

non-military solution is to emerge from this
old conflict."

..

~ragic

5 year

c

"To find a peaceful end to the conflict we need time.
i

I do not know how much time, but we all fully realize that
the agony of the Khmer people cannot and must not go on
much longer.

However, for the immediate future, we

need the rice to feed the hungry and the ammunition and
weapons to defend ourselves against those who want to
impose their will by force of arms.

A denial by the

American people of the means for us to carry on will
leav~

us nc

a:ter~~tive

.;.-:tb,..a._:'T aband.cming.

.f i--c.~;i
___
;.·~
->1{::..,.
~-">:

our

- 9 -

'

"'

search for a solution which will give our citizens
some freedom of choice as to their future.

For a number

of years now the Cambodian people have placed their
trust in America.

I cannot believe that this confidence

was misplaced and that·- suddently America will deny us the
means which.might give us a chance to find an acceptable
solution to our conflict."
My· colleagues in the Congress, as your President,
I will not turn my back on the pain and anguish of
Indochina; as an American I cannot.

I intelld to do
,

everything in my power to honor the moral obligation I
believe we have as a nation to the people of Vi.,etnam
.,
an~ Cambodia.
I ask that you join me in that enterprise.
I have looked carefully at the options before.us.

I

have consulted witn my advisers and listened carefully to
General Weyand's thoughtful report of his recent mission
to Vietnam.

'

After days of reflection, I recommend the

fo;t.lowing · to the Congress: ·
With respect to Vietnam, I call upon Hanoi
·and

as~

the Congress to join me ·in this call
.

.

.

·._.

to
.

cease military operations inunediately and to honor the
terms of the cease-fire agreement. - The United States
is.urgently.requesting the signatories of the Paris
Conference to meet. t..~eir obligation. to use their· · ·
.. -

-~

.

...
- 10
I

'\

,influence to halt the fighting and enforce the 1973
Accords.

Diplomatic notes to th1s effect are being sent

to all members of the Paris Conference, ·including the
Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China.
General Weyand., ·in his report, has recommended that
we provide the Republic of Soiuth Vietnam with $722
million in military assistance by May 1 of this year in
order to assist in stabilizing the military situation.
I
i
I

endorse that recommendation, and ask that the Congress

appropriate the funds urgently.

.

I

f

I.

This appropriation will
I

give us time. to consider together with the Congres.s the
lonqer-term nature of our militarv relationship, with
,.,_ . . •

!

•.

.

,

south Vietnam.
Fundamental decency requires that we do everything
in our power to ease the misery and pain of the monumental
human crisis which has befallen the people

~f

Vietnam.

Millions have fled in the face o£ the Communist onslaught
and are now homeless and destitute.

I hereby pledge in

the name of the American people that the United States
will make a .maximum humanitarian effort to help care for and ·
feed them.

In earnest of this pledge, I ask that the Congress

at this time appropriate $

million for emergency humanitarian

aid.

·. '

.

....:

..
v
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'

And finally, if despite our best efforts and those
- '

of .our South Vietnamese friends, the Communist onslaught •
cannot be stopped, what then?

I believe that it.will,

under those circumstances, be our obligation to remove
as many Vietnamese as·possible before the holocaust of
retributio~

and revenge is visited upon them.

I

therefore ask that the Congress now authorize the use
of United States military personnel, using force if
necessary, to effect the evacuation of Vietnamese citizens
t-.__...

from their country should this prove

necess~ry.
I

I

would hope that this authority need never be used,

but we would be rightly condemned if it should later prove
-

,

.\

necessary and be unavailable.
As to Cambodia,

I

ask that the Congress grant 1 within

.

a week, our current request for supplemental assistance. ·
This amount, $___ million, plus a lifting of the current
ceilings on military and economic assistance, will provide
the Cambodian people with the ammunition, weapons, and

-.

humanitarian assistance necessary to continue their brave
resistance.

Failure to appropriate this money will

surely mean that we, by our own actions, have aestroyed
any chance of a negotiated settlement and doomed those who stood
by us •.

·,
I .

•

'
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Members of the Congress, my \ellow American~,
this is

~moment

of tragedy for us and for Indochina.

But it is also a time for resolve.

Let us put behind

us the bitter divisons which have torn our country for
so long.

Let us put an end to the search for scapegoats

and the divisiveness of recrimination.

There is more

than enough responsibility for all to share -legislative and executive -- for what has happened in
Indochina.
The test of a people is· how it reacts to adversity

,

and how well it learns from past mistakes.

So let us

draw wisdom from our travail and put an end to self-

inflicted wounds.

unity is our most priceless asset.
awaits us.

We

-

,

Let us remember that our national

mus~

A great challenge

.

face it as Americans and as human

beings, not as partisans.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DON RUMSFELD

SUBJECT:

Some Thoughts

~ 1"

.~

.i.-

There were, of course, numerous communications between
~~',
officials of the two government;, which were properly f'; v~ -It".
~~
' - ' ' , f . il ( '-/ '
ciea-11 I~-~~--::-_,.•' -~---'€fc(l_- c ..y_ _________. ./
But, as I state<P--'yesterday, the public statements made at
the time accur<i'tely reflected the substance of those
communications.

,.

·-r
Furth~r, t!:e_ac ·on by th-=-~~on~~=ss_in_!~7_3,_~_!l_i_c}:l_~o_~ld~~
h_c;Y!_ prohibited c
p 1ancewith a.I).~ Q ____ ~..~---- _ ~/-:' __
l!t£_JdJ ii& edt, w s signed by/the former President
without raising any su (pJ•oblem-s.
e > r"'- v

<:· ~

"<

Tw;JAI

of

ome

in-cM~ls. ''
~)peL nc.~ ~

/HII' ")

I ~g. I know of no such commitment~__ g_r_~ls. __ _
And leaving that imp~on on an 1ssue of this unp~rtance and

c ~

o-

2

emotion is unfortunate.

~fvv'fie

p~rjlJgi~t~at there were "confidential, " "secret, "
or "classified" communications, which there of course were
and aru\~.cwt every month with almost every nation in the
world ~a:~-j-~ suggesW. that they contain ~-~• c'-'1
~n-at- ;; aos other than that which ~being
publicly stated by the previous Administration, ..,J_-ea;ves-the.

~b~

f~

y

The PreaW.U kaowa of aon.e. T.b.•

of 8ate, who waa

1atlmately involved 1a tlut IUIIotiati.ODa, aaael'ta kaowbKtp&bly that theM

wa• DGD.e.

a ...ral Hall . . . laau.ed a

mternat aa}'IDI dwn .... none.

We havelookn tbrcMp the ftlea aad f1ad ooae. l'orrner Pl'eaideat Ntxoo
nevel' aakt then wen UJ'•

The matter ol aecl'et oommltme.ata waa never

l'alaed "' tb.e pNVlou admlDlatJ'&tloa chll'lq
l nevel' aaic!

c-.....at.eul ......

the•• were "aecret aanem.-..,.

1 kaow of no auoh e«ammltrneata

OI'&IHellleata.
Thel"e wel'e, of coorae, nwnel'oua eomrnuatcatlOid betweee offtclala
of the two

aove~.

wblch were

rly

Blat aa 1 haft atat. . cl•l'ly &Del I'..,_...Y• the pabllc atatemeata

made at the time Hftected the aubetaue ol thoae priw.te oOI'nlnUDicatlODa.
Fufther. J'orrn.r Paoeatcleat Nlaaa neve• nlud thla lane wbea he
alped 1Dto law, lA 197S, a atatute whleh WO\IW have pi'Ohlbltec! com U

ll then had bHa aay eommltmeAt fer U.s.
A mlltakelllmp•••atoa oa. ara taaue of tbia

lD.ten•tloD.
~l'taaee

aad emotloa

may ban bMa cornmwdc•tect to the Amel'lcu people &ad that la ulonwaate.

- ...
•

"

ol oour••• 10 on all the dme with efti'J' aatlo.D la tile wol'ld ... ... •bou141

ce, the 1une

11. 1911

0

SUBJECT

AaTICLE BY

I
ao
atto.t Joh•ela
• alticle
a1Mtat tlae
oltlae BlceMeul•l J.r tM
to alta
the . . . ..,. t1aat 1 elaoa.W 1a an Iaine•• call w. aftlcle
"'
.. yeu ........ _ ................

.......
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Mary McGrory

Bicentennial

May survive
.•

Ford's:~o/lsion' ~
-·s,.'Mary'McC~'{'·

_The Rev. Robert· Goueage, the
vu:ar.-. spoke·several hundred words
to Ford~s thousands. But his soared
to the lovely arched ceiling. They ,
rose with the lanterns that were
being carried to the steeple by de- .
scendants of Robert Newman, the '
sexton who gave the signal which
the Vicar said, "sent Paul R~ere on
his ride through Middlesex to the
birthof.our. republic. ••
."Those two -lanterns which once
shone.from.tbis steeple led us to two .
~n~es of some progress.in reason,
m .hber.ty; and in faith- but not ;

-----·-------

In the gaudy grove, continental sol-··1
diers in blue and bluff mingled with
pipers and pikestaffs~ and dogs dripping wet from the river. A woman in
ruffled colonial cap and apron served j
~hicken . soup to the Redcoats. A !
company af militiamen who had 1
marched out of Sudbury at five in the 1
morning - proudly out of step like
the colonial originals ~ looked on
and jeered.
"They_eat too wen:· jeered an-;
irregular, wholly in the spirit of\ the~

I

past..

.

~

1

The ~~erma!t~;..c;t tlie ·British'~
troops; a Concord official named
:. i;::~oiDtof. View
Jobn Osborn, who swept a.round in a ·
BOSTON~The ·good'_news from :
splendid brown <:loak, said, just be- ,
Massacbuserls.is that the BiCentenni- ~
- · :'J-'-~.5.Jt.·_. ,...~;m
: ei fulfillme
···
. nt m· mind .·.:
fore the ·President arnved. -~'This is
al can be beautiful..
~~~:- ~):
i
gq.;,
•
sacred ground~: You: won•t::find a 1
"n.e .first observance. ·m , the Old ., bOdy, @d~~irit ~ bu't'not enough, to .
souvenir shop in' this.town. We,have-.;
North 'Cburch·.was. soleniii. stirring ..some:.gruns in thinking, acting and
beenlivingforthis~day~~
~-n ··~ •
1
and h~; the-second, .at Con- · trusting,.~ · (!-"eedom,. - but not..
Into this setting; Gerald· Ford came ·
c:ord Bndge·o;yas rowdy and revolu- -~nouP::.-.1..'
~ . ~ •. :
. , .. : l
and delivered what sounded like &
nonary, steppmg to the:cheeky sound
The_ ReV~ Golledge Said. later. thaf .:
Kissinger ·briefing. In Paul Revere
of fifes··and'growling:.\ioritb' protestt <he .M .d -~!1 ~ of_what.to say j
that was' nonmexj)ectec:f'aild not en- v·""-on .~J!a~.ipotgn~t. .~1on for -~Ol;ll'.· \ country he ·t'hose to speak of Abra~ ,
tirelyoutofplace.
.
; Ye3:~·,:G.erald -~ord_r~ad wliat a J ham Lincoln. He hinted that "evolu-;
tion,. might be a better word:than
'l:h~.. Bicentennial idea, ~in- Massa- ~!e-Hou~.,speecllwnter put be~ore J.
.·
chusetts . anyway. 'is .so•wwerful it ~:· !J~ s,uggested the·country_JDigbt · ...revolution" these days~
has· pushed the affair·-clE~ar 'of: the_.~ do. more '. ;_:: ~though earlier in ,t~e ,,'
The ragamuffins of the People';.
comp~ and commercialism ar.o. da~., ~essmg·the N~w _Ha.n;lpshire·:•
Bicentennial who were masse ·
across the river 'under; their yellow
fliCting i telsewhere. Indeed the 200th ·, le~!S:W:r~...:-~~,ha_d: ~d tt. might ~z
..Don't Tread on Me" banners~ bOoed
bir$~~~J,~rty ,is ;~. ·w~.~~ -~unched,; less.,
and hissed lustily. throughout. ~The
~~·~r-'=~J::~:~~:r;~~~:~~ THE~REV~:'COI:iJ#iGE:·.p~;~h·;~·
President read on woodenly. In Coil- :
Green last Saturday,.~~~·an inspira- the perfect ~1cente~~ motto•.'13ut
cord,. defiance of the ·authorities is ·
tio~opportunity." ··: :;:_:> 1 . . . . . ,._ mt~nough.. He~av~himalso~per- .:
not exactly the grosse.$1 violatiOn of.
Fot:. him it was not. His brief and · .fec:t. symbol, 2: third lantern fm;: .the
tradition. The police were restrained;
haPless 5oJotirn among the Yankees third.:~tury: But the Presid~nt is
..Personally," said a SUdbury mill~,
may have puzzled him about the po-. _n ot a_'lWck study,.,and the next ~Y..
tiaman, "l.think we make too much
litical-potential of :the·jubilee: In the. ~er:~~yer~Jskyj.nConcord by ··
of our presidents._l'm.glad he came.
simple splend()~:pf Paul-.·Revere's · the>~~¥·b~Idge. th~t a~ched tll~ 
butwedidn!~'~eally~~~;:!
. .'
churd), -helit OO.oratoricananterns. . floOd;~ -He failed once.~~- !o mee~:
Public men might think.of.' that. If ~
At eoDco~- he .tact1essly,-,boasted of: ~thefe~~-and the P~O!JC pride_~~ t·
Massachusetts leads the way, as it 1
our miljt,at~tP.O.wer ·-:- .hardly .~ sui>..; _;" !as surgmg all around him: . .
did 200 years ago; the.. Bieentennial
ject. for. tllfi nation•s-most/ anti-War. -:~1\e.fr:ou.ble. W~ b~ "'Yas VISiting· the;,•'
stat~:or fora town where the memo- ~1c:eJ!tt:nniaL HiS audience haS been · bas its own force. Politicians can do
little to or-for it: It won't do anything
ry Of feartw .farmers· firing on·Em• liv,InB '.lt.,_1Jei~~~~k~<!-- down. a I)ath ..,
pire's ~walkS the·streets. •
tm.'9~gh s~newalls bned. wtth men ·
for them if they don't understand how
. • r · • ~ "'""~~~~-i (a~i,,;:.;
.. .
' .. w~ tncm;nes. and. ~~ shoc:s. '
much America wants to celebrate - '
and why.
·
;·_~THE ~SIDENT seemed over.- :. a.~_. AlDen. sh.Irts and :Jerkin~;_thelr
.
.'-" · · · ..,' ·
come. ht Jbe .pie~ing 'beauty,,of the WlV~. had.made. for:~~ l'beY~were
OldNo$!Churchservice.·At one·mO! holding m1!5kets they,ba~ fashione? ·
men~: ~:~a~ ;dispatched..,to . a seat . th~elves•. ~e st~?d facmg,:'l :reg1- ...1 ,
alone in a....c orner. There he under- m~t of..Aine~?t.1 ~ts. who~e t
went .the. humbling experience . of uniforms, ·rese~ed ~eticulously m . I
hearing.an unJmown.EpiscOpaLdivine E:n~ were authentic down · ~ the 1
m~ the..BU:entennial 'Speech that a .. Jast l?u~nhole: '~e:T~tb ·Regu:n~nt ..
presideatsbouldhave made! ·'·
.:~ foo.t .)jru.i. .beeno~ and d:zill·
· -.
--~-~"
._ mg~selvesf~ the birtAday smce
/*'

w--.-

.-

-·

Star &aft Writer- '( '
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.,.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 19, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR/oN NESSEN
JIM CONNOR
FROM:

DONALD 7LD

Mr. Healy, I believe of the New York Daily
News, indicated the other day that when Jerry
Green of the News talked to the President on
the phone when he returned, they discussed a
long-standing request by the News to interview
the President. They would like to do that. It
would be the three of them -- I believe Newhart,
Green and Healy. Could you give me a report
on the status of that. Maybe someone ought to
get back to them.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB HARTMANN

JACK MARSH

DON RUMSFELD
FROM:

RON NESSEN

Lou Cannon told me after my briefing today that someone tried to
peddle to the Washington Post last week the story that the
President has decided not to run for election. The Post did not
go for the story. Cannon would not say who tried to peddle the
story.
On a possibly related matter, Sarah HcClendon of the El Paso Times,
tells me that somebody tried to sell her the story that the President
is canceling all of his major engagements in the early Fall because
Mrs. Ford is fatally ill and he wants to spend as much time with
her as he possibly can.
Somebody is playing the game rough in this town.

